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Connected

Launch Network Central
Set up your locations
1. R click and Add New
2. Add Location, Server IP
Address, Server Port. Click Save

3. Highlight Location and click
Connected. A green dot will
appear next to the Location
when it is connected.

Add as many new locations as necessary.

NOTE: External IP Addresses are a must for locations that are outside your local network. Contact your IT person for port
forwarding help.

Dashboard
Click on the date to select a range of dates for the dashboard to query.
The following are available
statistics.
New RO’s: # of RO’s
created within the dates
selected, and total $
amount.
RO’s Delivered: # of RO’s
delivered within the dates
selected, and total $
amount.
Note: RO’s without delivery
dates entered are not added
to this total.
Open RO Sales: # of
current open RO’s, and total
sales $.
Receipts: # of payments
received during date range
selected, and total $
amount.
Closed RO’s: # of RO’s
This is the average severity and cycle time for the location(s) selected.
that have been closed, and
For RO’s closed in date range. Starts on RO
total $ amount.
creation and ends on RO closed date.
Forecast: # of RO’s scheduled out during date range, and total $
amount.
Projection: # of Closed RO’s + Forecast amount.
Sales Goal: The current goal for total sales within date range. (Pro rated monthly goal)
Over/Under: Projection compared to sales goal.
The Top Performing Insurance Companies are listed in the Top Performers Column. If all locations are selected, the Top
Performing locations will be listed.
A/R Column has the Accounts Receivable information for the selected location.
These are all based on today’s date, NOT the date range selected.
Current: Balance of RO’s closed within the last 30 days.
31-60 Days: Balance of RO’s closed in the last 31 to 60 days.
61-90 Days: Balance of RO’s closed in the last 61 to 90 days.
Over 90 Days: Balance of RO’s closed more than 90 days old.
A/R Total: Total amount to be received.
Technician Performance from the selected location are totaled for this section.
RO Hours Closed: The total number of hours from all RO’s closed within the date range.
Clocked Hours: The total hours that all technicians have clocked.
Overall Efficiency: Closed RO Hours vs. Clocked hours.
Non-Productive Hours: # of hours that technicians have clocked into non-RO related jobs.

Analysis
See the KPINet Guide for details

Vehicle Inquiry

Here you can search for specific vehicles. Type the Name,
Vehicle Make, RO#, or Claim# of the desired vehicle and
click search.
Double Click on the customer name to bring up their Vehicle
Status screen.

Admin

Here you can search for specific Insurance Companies, Employees, or Vendors from all your locations.

